
Departs February 2025

Join Kelly Serpico, Local Health & Fitness Pro

Waves of Wellness

Virgin Voyages Cruise

with Kelly Serpico



Great opportunity for fun

and fitness at sea!

Join host Kelly Serpico on this fun-filled Virgin Voyage, discovering new ports of call! Set out from

San Juan on this epic voyage to some of the Caribbean’s most beautiful islands. Start in Road

Town, the capital of Tortola in the British Virgin Islands, where you can visit local rum distilleries,

or relax at Cane Garden Bay Beach. Then complete your whirlwind Caribbean tour by heading to

Barbados, St. Lucia, Antigua, and St. Maarten.

Inclusions:
7 nights on board the Resilient Lady ship, Virgin Voyages•

Kelly Serpico as your travel host!•

All food, from refined dining to relaxed & casual, over 20 eateries to choose from, featuring
menus curated by Michelin star chefs, all included

•

Essential Beverages - Stay hydrated with still and sparkling water, non-pressed juices, sodas,
teas, and drip coffee

•

Group fitness classes; from yoga, cycling, meditation, HIIT classes and more  - all your group
fitness classes are covered

•

Free onboard wi-fi•

All gratuities included for your onboard experiences•

Shows and entertainment- Developed by the world's most talked about producers and artists,
you have a ticket to all of these awe-inspiring shows

•

Taxes and fees•

Sailor loot per cabin (ship board credit)- $50 for inside or sea view, $200 for sea terrace•

This is an ADULTS only Cruise.  All Travelers must be at least 18 years old at time of travel.

Accent on Travel includes will charge our $50 per person cruise management fee at the time of

booking (not included in rates below).

Reserve your space now:  Pricing below is per person, based on two people sharing a room.

Triple and quadruple accommodations available upon request. Pricing is based off current rates,

subject to change until deposited. 

The Sea Terrace (balcony)                       $1952 per person (deposit= $366.6 pp)

The XL Sea Terrace (balcony, more space) $2316 per person (deposit =439.4 pp)

The Sea View (window)                           $1614 per person (deposit = $299 pp)

The Insider (inside room, no window)  $1582 per person (deposit = $292.6 pp)

Solo Sailors- Pricing below is per cabin, based on one person in the room. 

The Sea Terrace                      $3,785 (deposit = $733.2)

The Sea View                           $3109 (deposit= $598)

The Solo Insider                     $2,124 (deposit = $401)



Day 1 - Saturday, February 8 • Departs San Juan • Dinner • Resilient Lady
Arrive in San Juan for the start of your exhilarating island hopping adventure! Beyond the
colorful Spanish architecture of Old San Juan and the famed coconut rum drinks (which, to be
clear, are very good), an evolving community is brimming with youthful dynamism. From the
contemporary artists and musicians making a name for themselves worldwide, to up-and-
coming chefs creating a buzz through new spins on local flavors, San Juan is a perfect launching
pad for your cruise.
 
Ship departs San Juan 8:00pm, all aboard 6 PM

Day 2-February 9 • Tortola, BVI • Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner • Resilient Lady
A mecca for outdoors enthusiasts, Tortola offers adventure at every turn. Zip-line through the
treetops where you’ll be able to see the stunning views all the way to St. Croix, scuba dive the
coral-ladened waters that surround the coast and explore the natural rainforests on four-
wheelers or by foot.  Or tour the island unlike any other cruise experience you’ve had before –
with the Tortola women in tourism, where you’ll not only see and learn about the local sights
and culture, but learn about what it takes to be a successful woman in business on the island.
Jump into the warm waters of one of Tortola’s countless lagoons or simply soak up the sun on a
white-sand beach with a coconut full of locally-sourced rum.
In Port 8:00am – 6:00pm

Day 3- February 10 • Sailing at Sea • Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner • Resilient Lady
Enjoy a day making the most of life onboard the Resilient Lady. Maximize the on ship
entertainment, wellness activites, social lounges and much more. This is your full day to unwind
and relax sailing through the blue Caribbean waters.

Day 4 - February 11 • Bridgetown, Barbados • Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner •
Resilient Lady
Shop along the iconic pedestrian-only Swan Street – where the local culture of Bridgetown
radiates through its impressive handmade shops, cafes and more. Explore infinite different
outdoor activities, from four-wheeling across the island, taking a historic beach hike and
hopping on the beautiful heritage railway to discovering an array of hidden beaches and bays by
boat. Snorkel the crystal clear waters that surround this gem of the Caribbean and sip craft
cocktails while learning about the locally-sourced rum that makes them so special after
uncovering the restored beauty of some of the island’s most historic locations.
In Port 8:00am – 8:00pm

Day 5 - February 12 • Castries, St. Lucia • Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner • Resilient
Lady
It’ll be next to impossible not to be taken by the sea of brightly colored houses and swarming
shops that pepper the bustling coast as you approach Castries. With opportunities to explore the
rainforest via cable car, hike the pitons, taste homemade rum, traverse waterfalls, horseback ride
across a white sand beach and delicious dining options from white tablecloth restaurants to
sharing small plates, there is certainly no shortage of options to make your day in Castries an
absolutely perfect one.
In Port 8:00am – 8:00pm

Itinerary
Departs February 2025

Secure Your Place for February 2025! Call Sofia Hedman (302) 703-0115

To view this group trip online
please scan this QR code



Day 6 - February 13 • St. John's, Antigua • Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner • Resilient Lady
Zip-line from one canopied platform to another while experiencing Antigua’s breathtaking flora and
fauna. Drive from scenic beach to scenic beach while seeing the local cows grazing beside the lush fruit
orchards. Kick back and listen to local live reggae and calypso music with a Sundowner. Immerse
yourself with the warm locals and peruse (and indulge in) the organic fruits, veggies and meats they
proudly cultivate. See the unbelievable Montserrat Volcano from the safety and comfort of a helicopter
tour. Swim with giant wild stingray and appreciate the countless species of birds on an adventure to
Great Bird Island – because while St. John’s is teeming with relaxing beaches; it’s simply filled to the
brim with exciting things to do.
In Port 8:00am – 8:00pm

Day 7 - February 14 • Philipsburg, St. Maarten • Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner •
Resilient Lady
The capital city of St. Maarten encapsulates everything there is to love about a true holiday. Enjoy
seemingly endless opportunities for outdoor adventure, sprawling white sand beaches, restaurants
and bars, all with cobblestone streets and colorful, colonial-style buildings lining its Front Street
shopping area.
In Port 8:00am – 5:00pm

Day 8 - February 15 • San Juan • •
Your ship arrives back in port at 6:30 am. as you disembark your cruise ship today for your return
journey home. Flights should be booked after 12 PM.

Secure Your Place for February 2025! Call Sofia Hedman (302) 703-0115

To view this group trip online
please scan this QR code



Registration Form
Enclosed please find my total deposit in the sum of $_________ (deposit total found on page 2, for ________persons).
<
Final payment must be made by Friday, October 4, 2024. Travel insurance, which will protect your financial investment due to cancellation
due to covered reasons, is highly advised and available for purchase, at a discount, through Accent on Travel. Please make checks payable
to: Accent on Travel OR complete the credit card information below. Please note a signature on the next page is required to complete
your request for registration.

37156 Rehoboth Ave
Rehoboth Beach

Join Accent On Travel

Waves of Wellness

Virgin Voyages Cruise

with Kelly Serpico

For more information call
(302) 703-0115

Attention
Sofia Hedman

Email
sofia@accentontravel.com



CANCELLATION FEES AND PENALTIES

Notification of cancellation can be made by phone or email by the purchaser of the trip only by calling the group department at 302-278-6100.

Accent On Travel Cancellation Schedule & Fees:

From time of deposit to October 4, 2024 - $50 pp cruise management fee is nonrefundable

October 5, 2024 through travel- $50 pp cruise management fee is non refundable, plus a $150 cancellation processing fee will also be charged

Virgin Voyages Cancellation Schedule & Fees:

From time of deposit to October 4, 204 - 100% of deposit is nonrefundable, however the value of deposit can be applied towards a future Virgin Voyage within 1 year of original voyage
date-

From October 5, 2024 to December 18, 2024 - 100% of vacation package is nonrefundable but the value of payments made to Virgin can be applied to a future Virgin Voyage, within 1
year of original voyage date

December 19, 2024 through travel - Entire payment to Virgin is nonrefundable, and cannot be applied towards a future Virgin Voyage.

Premium Travel Insurance: Refunds are available for cancellations due to covered medical reasons when insurance is purchased through reliable travel insurance companies. These
reputable companies offer insurance that both provides excellent coverage even when the covered medical reason might be a pre-existing condition as well as refund of out of pocket
expenses while traveling (each insurance company stipulations outlined in their policy and brochure). You, the passenger, or your immediate family is responsible to file a claim with the
insurance company to receive your refund of cancellation penalties for covered reasons from the insurance company. The cost of insurance is not a refundable or reimbursable item but
may be able to be transferred to another purchase if the trip is cancelled without the insurance being used.

ACCENT ON TRAVEL DISCLOSURE & CONSENT FORM

I accept it is my responsibility to review travel documentation for accuracy including name spellings, dates, and the itinerary and understand that I am responsible to contact Accent on
Travel upon receipt if any information appear incorrect. I understand that changing any aspect of my travel arrangements may result in additional fees being applied to my purchase. I
have been advised that the name, date of birth and gender that appears on the identification card must exactly match the same such data that is listed on my airline ticket and in my
booking records. I understand that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) requires me to carry a government-issued identification card in order to board a flight. I
acknowledge that my failure to strictly comply with these requirements may result in denied boarding or an undue delay at an airport security checkpoint causing me to miss my
flight.  I further acknowledge that beginning on May 3, 2023, I must present a driver’s license or another form of identification that complies with the requirements of the Federal Real ID
Act (see www.dhs.gov/real-id for more information).

I understand that Accent on Travel is not the source or supplier of the travel services I have requested and acts solely as an agent for the actual suppliers of such services. I have been
advised that the suppliers whose names have been supplied to me are those who are responsible for the travel services I have purchased. I consent to and request the use of those
suppliers and agree not to hold Accent on Travel responsible should any of these suppliers: 1) fail to provide the travel services I have purchased; 2) fail to comply with any applicable law;
or 3) become insolvent/bankruptcy; 4) claim a freeze on services or payments due to an unforeseen event – Force Majeure, 5) engage in any negligent act or omission that causes me
any sort of injury, damage, delay or inconvenience. I understand that the use of a credit card offers me more opportunities to dispute the charge should a vendor cease operating. I
accept that Accent on Travel is not responsible for, nor will I attempt to hold it liable for, any injury, damage or loss I may suffer on account of any conditions, actions or omissions that
are beyond its reasonable control. I further understand and acknowledge that travel to many parts of the world may involve the risk of a variety of hazards to my health and/or safety,
including but not limited to disease, crime, terrorism, and warfare.  I acknowledge travel plans may be interrupted or cancelled by the supplier that is providing them, a government
entity or a third party over which Accent on Travel has no control. I further acknowledge that the supplier’s own cancellation, rebooking and refund policies, subject to any applicable
law that is now or may later be in effect, will govern my rights and remedies, including my right to receive a refund, in such an event. I hereby hold Accent on Travel harmless and
release it form any and all liabilities for any damages, including but not limited to monetary losses, I may incur as a result of such interruption or cancellation of these travel plans.
Because each traveler’s risk tolerance is different, Accent on Travel is not able to advise me whether I should travel to any place at any particular time. Rather, to assist me in making an
informed decision, I should refer to objective third-party sources of travel information, such as that maintained by the U.S. Department of State www.travel.state.gov and the
www.cdc.gov.

I understand that if traveling internationally, I must have a valid passport with an expiration date at least six months beyond my planned return travel date and, depending upon my
destination and nationality, I may need to obtain one or more visas. Passport and visa information may be obtained by visiting the State Department's Web site at www.travel.state.gov.
Non-U.S. passport holders should visit destination/transit embassy sites.

I understand stated price is ‘locked in’ when deposit confirmation is received by me or when travel is paid in full however I also understand that the cruise line tickets, airline, or other
products I am purchasing may be subject to post-purchase price increases due to additional costs imposed by a supplier or government to offset increased fuel surcharges, taxes,
fluctuations in foreign exchange markets or any combination thereof. I hereby consent to any post-purchase price increases. Payment for travel is due as advised verbally or in writing
by Accent on Travel agent and cancellation with penalties may occur if full and timely payment is not made.  Accent on Travel reserves the right to correct any errors and not bound to
honor erroneous price or fees and limits liability of negligence to $1000 or cost of resolution, whichever is less. Client agrees any disputes would be governed in and interpreted by the
state of DE if medication does not resolve the dispute.

I understand that some components of my travel purchases are nonrefundable and/or apply penalties for changes and cancellations prior or during travel. I accept full financial loss if I
choose to cancel or change those components prior or during travel. I acknowledge that all Accent on Travel research, design, consulting, ticketing and cancellation processing service
charges are nonrefundable regardless of whether reservations are made or cancelled.

I understand that I can purchase travel insurance through Accent on Travel which may cover certain risks inherent in travel such as supplier bankruptcy, the inability to travel due to a
medical emergency. I also accept that purchasing travel insurance soon after initial deposit of my travel purchase affords me benefits that may not be available if I delay my purchase of
travel insurance.

Please check and initial your acceptance or decline of travel insurance below:

□ YES – I would like to purchase travel insurance through Accent on Travel which can reimburse me for emergencies while traveling, emergency return to the US, or refund my travel

purchase if I must cancel for covered reasons.

□ NO – I would not like to purchase travel insurance through Accent on Travel at this time. I accept financial responsibility for any out of pocket expenses or cancellation fees that may

arise which would normally be reimbursable through the offered travel insurance purchase. If I change my mind, I take full responsibility of making sure travel insurance has been

purchased and processed.

I have read the full disclosure and I agree to the terms and conditions above and I have been offered travel insurance

Signature ______________________________________________ Date _____________________________


